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Geschichtsmythen über Hispanoamerika Roland Bernhard 2013 Das Thema Hispanoamerika ist in deutschen und österreichischen
Geschichtsschulbüchern aus dem ersten Jahrzehnt des 21. Jahrhunderts massiv von populären Geschichtsmythen geprägt, was eine
große Kluft zwischen Schulbuchdiskurs und Fachwissenschaft zur Folge hat. Teilweise gelangten die Mythen - wie beispielsweise die
Erzählung über die von Kolumbus überwundene vermeintlich flache Erde des Mittelalters - erst im 20. Jahrhundert in die Lehrwerke,
was anhand einer Analyse von Schulbüchern aus vier Jahrhunderten gezeigt werden kann. Die Mythen zu Hispanoamerika und ihre
verschiedenen Basisannahmen waren für verschiedene Kollektive im Laufe der Geschichte wichtige Tradierungsbedürfnisse, wurden Teil
des kollektiven Bewusstseins und unhinterfragt in deutsche und österreichische Schulbücher übernommen.
History Textbooks and the Wars in Asia Gi-Wook Shin 2011-02-11 Over the past fifteen years Northeast Asia has witnessed growing
intraregional exchanges and interactions, especially in the realms of culture and economy. Still, the region cannot escape from the
burden of history. This book examines the formation of historical memory in four Northeast Asian societies (China, Japan, South Korea,
and Taiwan) and the United States focusing on the period from the beginning of the Sino-Japanese war in 1931 until the formal
conclusion of the Pacific War with the San Francisco Peace Treaty of 1951. The contributors analyse the recent efforts of Korean,
Japanese, and Chinese scholars to write a ‘common history’ of Northeast Asia and question the underlying motivations for their efforts
and subsequent achievements. In doing so, they contend that the greatest obstacle to reconciliation in Northeast Asia lies in the
existence of divided, and often conflicting, historical memories. The book argues that a more fruitful approach lies in understanding how
historical memory has evolved in each country and been incorporated into respective master narratives. Through uncovering the
existence of different master narratives, it is hoped, citizens will develop a more self-critical, self-reflective approach to their own history
and that such an introspective effort has the potential to lay the foundation for greater self- and mutual understanding and eventual
historical reconciliation in the region. This book will be essential reading for students and scholars of Asian history, Asian education and
international relations in East Asia.
World Politics: Trend and Transformation, 2016 - 2017 Shannon L. Blanton 2016-01-01 WORLD POLITICS: TREND AND
TRANSFORMATION offers analysis of the most up-to-date data, research, and contemporary events from today's international political
stage. You'll understand what is happening today and why. The 2016-2017 Edition incorporates recent challenges to global peace and
prosperity, and the latest on international organizations, advances in military technology, a look at the changing nuclear environment in
Iran, an expanded discussion on human rights, an enhanced discussion of global health threats, new data from World Development
Indicators, and more. A partnership with the Carnegie Council for Ethics in International Affairs provides additional coverage of
contemporary issues. The authors present each issue in a thought-provoking way that encourages readers to critically assess the
problems, payoffs, pitfalls, and paradoxes of people's choices about the global future and the probable impact of those choices. Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Recording for the Blind & Dyslexic, ... Catalog of Books 1996
World Civilizations 2011 World Civilizations, AP® Edition encourages students to grasp concepts and patterns across a huge breadth of
time and space and helps to facilitate global understandings and connections in the classroom. This text captures a truly global approach
by discussing and comparing major societies and focusing on their interactions. World Civilizations, AP® Edition presents a clear factual
framework while stimulating analysis about global contacts, regional patterns, and the whole process of change and continuity on a
world stage. This text identifies six periods in world history. Each period is determined by three basic criteria: a geographical
rebalancing among major civilizational areas, an increase in the intensity and extent of contact across civilizations (or, in the case of the
earliest period, crossregional contact), and the emergence of new and roughly parallel developments in many major civilizations. Based
on "comparative work and focuses on global processes," this text helps students see the history of the world as one based on multiple
disciplines. - Publisher.
Encyclopedia of Historians and Historical Writers Kelly Boyd 2019-10-09 The Encyclopedia of Historians and Historical Writing contains
over 800 entries ranging from Lord Acton and Anna Comnena to Howard Zinn and from Herodotus to Simon Schama. Over 300
contributors from around the world have composed critical assessments of historians from the beginning of historical writing to the
present day, including individuals from related disciplines like Jürgen Habermas and Clifford Geertz, whose theoretical contributions
have informed historical debate. Additionally, the Encyclopedia includes some 200 essays treating the development of national, regional
and topical historiographies, from the Ancient Near East to the history of sexuality. In addition to the Western tradition, it includes
substantial assessments of African, Asian, and Latin American historians and debates on gender and subaltern studies.
Asia Journal of Global Studies Derrick M. Nault 2012-01 Published twice yearly, the Asia Journal of Global Studies (AJGS) is the official
journal of the Asia Association for Global Studies (AAGS). The journal features research articles on Asia and other world regions from an
Asian perspective. Multidisciplinary in scope, AJGS accepts contributions from authors with backgrounds in the humanities and social
sciences. The journal encourages historians, political scientists, sociologists, anthropologists, linguists, philosophers and others to
submit their work for consideration. It particularly welcomes research that dissolves academic boundaries, looks beyond traditional
notions of the nation state, and aims for a holistic view of the past, present and future.
A Companion to World History Douglas Northrop 2012-08-07 A Companion to World History presents over 30 essays from an
international group of historians that both identify continuing areas of contention, disagreement, and divergence in world and global
history, and point to directions for further debate. Features a diverse cast of contributors that include established world historians and

emerging scholars Explores a wide range of topics and themes, including and the practice of world history, key ideas of world historians,
the teaching of world history and how it has drawn upon and challenged "traditional" teaching approaches, and global approaches to
writing world history Places an emphasis on non-Anglophone approaches to the topic Considers issues of both scholarship and pedagogy
on a transnational, interregional, and world/global scale
Victimology Ann Wolbert Burgess 2012-08-23 Thoroughly revised and updated to reflect the most current trends and developments in
the field, Victimology: Theories and Applications, Second Edition provides a comprehensive introduction to the study of victimization,
crime typologies, and the impact of crime on victims, offenders, and society at large. Each chapter provides an overview of the scope,
law, and victim response to crime and concludes with a summary and discussion questions to ensure comprehension. An overview of the
issues impacting victims of a wide variety of traditional and contemporary crimes are examined, including child maltreatment, intimate
partner violence, bullying, elder abuse, cybercrime and hate crimes. The history and theories of victimology are explored, as well as
definitive laws and policies, strategies for intervention, and future research areas. This Second Edition offers a balance between theory
and application and will prepare readers to work with victims, offenders, and the justice system. New to the Second Edition: -Contains
new contemporary case studies, including the cases of IMF chief Dominique Strauss-Khan, Casey Anthony, and the Senator Scott Brown
case as illustrating non-disclosure of childhood abuse for 40 years. -Includes an analysis on the Casey Anthony case from the perspective
of the jury in the chapter on justice systems. -A new chapter includes discussions on domestic and international databases and studies,
including UCR, NCVS, StatsCan, Justice Canada, Interpol, and WHO reports on victimization. -Includes a new chapter on child abduction
and exploitation including a discussion of child trafficking. -All tables and figures have been updated to reflect the most current data.
-Every new printed copy is pacakaged with full student access to the companion website, which features a variety of engaging and
interactive study tools. Key Features: -Offers a balance between theory and the research and practice-oriented tools to prepare readers
to work with victims, offenders, and the justice system. -Covers current topics including: human trafficking, victims of gang violence,
bullying, victims of terrorism, victims of cybercrime, property crimes, corporate crimes, workplace violence, racial profiling and
disproportionate penalties.
Black Woman’s Burden N. Rousseau 2009-09-28 Black Woman's Burden examines the historical endeavors to regulate Black female
sexuality and reproduction in the United States through methods of exploitation, control, repression, and coercion. The myth of the
"angry Black woman" has been built over generations through clever rhetoric and oppressive social policy. Here, Rousseau explores the
continued impact of labeling and stereotyping on the development of policies that lead to the construction of national, racial, and gender
identities for Black women.
Birthing Eternity Jane Elizabeth Cody 2013-04 Are we living in what the Bible calls the Last Days? It feels like it, but how can you know
for certain? What if everything you have been taught about the End Times is wrong? What if the doctrines of well-meaning theologians
who lived in a day before planes, trains, and automobiles, before phones, TVs, and satellite communications, are as helpful as the
understanding of an elephant provided by the four proverbial blind men? Based on their limited knowledge, gleaned from what their
hands have touched, they proclaim an elephant is like a rope, a snake, a tree, a fan. With the clarity of sight, we know none of these
accurately describes an elephant! Birthing Eternity makes a compelling case to take off your theological blindfolds and examine the
elephant standing before you. By tracing the correlation between documented history and the biblical prophecy, Birthing Eternity will
give you answers that are both unexpected and profound. Find out how God has fulfilled His Word in astounding detail and gain critical
insight about current events that are on everyone’s mind in this unsettled and challenging time. Birthing Eternity makes the Last Days
easy to understand. It is proof that the message of End Times Scripture does not require top-secret information, prophetic visions, or a
degree in theology. It is simply a matter of connecting the dots between what is plainly stated in Scripture and human events. More than
that, you will find assurance that the unfolding of Last Days events isn’t something to be feared, but rather an exciting adventure. No
matter what, there is hope for a bright future—including eternity.
Das Unbehagen in der Kultur Sigmund Freud 2018-05-18 »Die Schicksalsfrage der Menschenart scheint mir zu sein, ob und in welchem
Maße es ihrer Kulturentwicklung gelingen wird, der Störung des Zusammenlebens durch den menschlichen Aggressions- und
Selbstvernichtungstrieb Herr zu werden. In diesem Bezug verdient vielleicht gerade die gegenwärtige Zeit ein besonderes Interesse. Die
Menschen haben es jetzt in der Beherrschung der Naturkräfte so weit gebracht, daß sie es mit deren Hilfe leicht haben, einander bis auf
den letzten Mann auszurotten. Sie wissen das, daher ein gut Stück ihrer gegenwärtigen Unruhe, ihres Unglücks, ihrer Angststimmung.
Und nun ist zu erwarten, daß die andere der beiden 'himmlischen Mächte', der ewige Eros, eine Anstrengung machen wird, um sich im
Kampf mit seinem ebenso unsterblichen Gegner zu behaupten.« [Sigmund Freud]
Palgrave Advances in World Histories M. Hughes-Warrington 2004-10-14 World histories vary widely in shape, structure, and range in
space and time. In Palgrave Advances in World Histories, ten leading world historians examine the many forms of world history writing,
offering an accessible, engaging and comprehensive overview of what it is and what world historians do. This work is a valuable
introduction to those new to the field, but will also stimulate discussion, debate and reflection.
Cross-Cultural Encounters in Modern World History Jon Thares Davidann 2016-09-16 Cross-Cultural Encounters in Modern World
History explores cultural contact as an agent of change. It takes an encounters approach to world history since 1500, rather than a
political one, to reveal different perspectives and experiences as well as key patterns and transformations. It studies the spaces between
cultures historically to help us transcend human differences today in a rapidly globalizing world. The text focuses on first encounters
that suggest long-term developments and particularly significant encounters that have changed the direction of world history. Because of
the complexities of these encounters, the author takes a user-friendly approach to keep the text accessible to students with varying
backgrounds in history.
Confucian Culture and Competition Law in East Asia Jingyuan Ma 2022-09-08 Competition law is a significant legal transplant in East
Asia, where it has come into contact with deeply rooted variants of Confucian culture. This timely volume analyses cultural factors in
mainland China, Japan and Korea, focusing on their shared but diversely evolved Confucian heritage. These factors distinguish the
competition law systems of these countries from those of major western jurisdictions, in terms of the goals served by the law, the way
enforcement is structured, and the way subjects of the law respond to it. Concepts from cultural studies inform a new and eclectic
perspective on these dynamics, with the authors also drawing on ideas from law and economics, comparative law, East Asian studies,
political science, business management and ethics, and institutional economics. The volume presents a model for cultural analysis of
comparative legal topics and contributes to a greater understanding of the challenges to deeper convergence of competition laws
between East and West.
Execumé Gayle Oliver-Leonhardt 1999 An interactive, resume-building software.
Seven Myths of Military History John D. Hosler 2022-03-01 “This brief, provocative, and accessible book offers snapshots of seven

pernicious myths in military history that have been perpetrated on unsuspecting students, readers, moviegoers, game players, and
politicians. It promotes awareness of how myths are created by 'the spurious misuse and ignorance of history' and how misleading ideas
about a military problem, as in asymmetric warfare, can lead to misguided solutions. “Both scholarly and engaging, this book is an ideal
addition to military history and historical methodology courses. In fact, it could be fruitfully used in any course that teaches critical
thinking skills, including courses outside the discipline of history. Military history has a broad appeal to students, and there’s something
here for everyone. From the so-called 'Western Way of War' to its sister-myth, technological determinism, to the ‘academic party game’
of once-faddish ‘Military Revolutions,’ the book shows that while myths about history may be fun, myth busting is the most fun of all.”
—Reina Pennington, Norwich University
Books in Print 1991
Understanding the Global Experience Thomas Arcaro 2016-03-22 First Published in 2016. Routledge is an imprint of Taylor & Francis,
an Informa company.
Pflug und Steuerruder Susan Richter 2015-04 Die Rolle der europäischen Antike und des zeitgenössischen China als prägende Vorbilder
für ein neues Herrschaftsverständnis in Frankreich und im Alten Reich steht im Fokus dieses Buches. Es bildete sich in der zweiten
Hälfte des 18. Jahr-hunderts heraus, als Ökonomen des Kameralismus und der Physiokratie aufgrund der zunehmenden Hungersnöte
nach Präventivmaßnahmen suchten. Diese sahen sie in der Verbindung von Herrschaft und Landwirtschaft durch einen Monarchen, der
gemeinschafts- und integrationsstiftend wirken sollte. Über die Ständegrenzen hinweg sollte eine Gesellschaft errichtet werden, die dem
Prozess der Nahrungsmittelgewinnung verpflichtet war. Die Autorin untersucht anhand zeitgenössischer und moderner Modelltheorien
die Auswahl der Vorbilder sowie die Konstruktion und die Vermittlung des neuen Herrschaftsverständnisses.
The Ashgate Research Companion to Modern Imperial Histories John Marriott 2016-03-23 Written by leading scholars, this collection
provides a comprehensive and authoritative overview of modern empires. Spanning the era of modern imperial history from the early
sixteenth century to the present, it challenges both the rather insular focuses on specific experiences, and gives due attention to imperial
formations outside the West including the Russian, Japanese, Mughal, Ottoman and Chinese. The companion is divided into three broad
sections. Part I - Times - surveys the three main eras of modern imperialism. The first was that dominated by the settlement impulse,
with migrants - many voluntarily and many more by force - making new lives in the colonies. This impulse gave way, most especially in
the nineteenth century, to a period of busy and rapid expansion which was less likely to promote new settlement, and in which colonists
more frequently saw their sojourn in colonial lands as temporary and related to the business mostly of governance and trade. Lastly, in
the twentieth century in particular, empires began to fail and to fall. Part II - Spaces - studies the principal imperial formations of the
modern world. Each chapter charts the experience of a specific empire while at the same time placing it within the complex patterns of
wider imperial constellations. The individual chapters thus survey the broad dynamics of change within the empires themselves and their
relationships with other imperial formations, and reflect critically on the ways in which these topics have been approached in the
literature. In Part III - Themes - scholars think critically about some of the key features of imperial expansion and decline. These
chapters are brief and many are provocative. They reflect the current state of the field, and suggest new lines of inquiry which may
follow from more comparative perspectives on empire. The broad range of themes captures the vitality and diversity of contemporary
scholarship on questions of empire and colonialism, encompassing political, economic and cultural processes central to the formation
and maintenance of empires as well as institutions, ideologies and social categories that shaped the lives both of those implementing and
those experiencing the force of empire. In these pages the reader will find the slave and the criminal, the merchant and the maid, the
scientist and the artist alongside the structures which sustained their lives and their livelihoods. Overall, the companion emphasises the
diversity of imperial experience and process. Comprehensive in its scope, it draws attention to the particularities of individual empires,
rather than over-generalising as if all empires, at all times, and in all places, behaved in a similar manner. It is this contingent and
historical specificity that enables us to explore in expansive ways precisely what constituted the modern empire.
Experiencing Globalization Derrick M. Nault 2014-10-01 Today, in an age of globalization, religion represents a potent force in the lives
of billions of people worldwide. Yet when social theorists examine the impact of globalization on contemporary religious movements, they
tend to focus on issues such as Islamic fundamentalism and threats to US or global security. This collection of essays takes a different
approach, analyzing – with special reference to Asia – religion through lived experience. The key issues covered in the volume include:
how religious impulses contribute to globalization; how religious groups and organizations repackage traditional beliefs for transcultural
appeal; how religious adherents cope with external threats to identity; how new technologies are reshaping the nature of religious
beliefs and images; and how local and global religious influences blend and/or clash. Far from religion being a subject of peripheral
concern to globalization, the contributors demonstrate that from the most basic level of our interactions with the natural environment to
the socio-political behavior of the “great religions” – and even to the profusion of folk and pop culture phenomena – the influence of
religion upon globalization, and vice versa, is apparent at all levels.
World Civilizations Peter N. Stearns 2014-01-08 ALERT: Before you purchase, check with your instructor or review your course syllabus
to ensure that you select the correct ISBN. Several versions of Pearson's MyLab & Mastering products exist for each title, including
customized versions for individual schools, and registrations are not transferable. In addition, you may need a CourseID, provided by
your instructor, to register for and use Pearson's MyLab & Mastering products. Packages Access codes for Pearson's MyLab &
Mastering products may not be included when purchasing or renting from companies other than Pearson; check with the seller before
completing your purchase. Used or rental books If you rent or purchase a used book with an access code, the access code may have been
redeemed previously and you may have to purchase a new access code. Access codes Access codes that are purchased from sellers other
than Pearson carry a higher risk of being either the wrong ISBN or a previously redeemed code. Check with the seller prior to purchase.
0133828190 / 9780133828191 World Civilizations: The Global Experience, Volume 2 Plus NEW MyHistoryLab with Pearson eText -Access Card Package Package consists of 0205206549 / 9780205206544 NEW MyHistoryLab with Pearson eText -- Valuepack Access
Card 0205986285 / 9780205986286 World Civilizations: The Global Experience, Volume 2 -- Presents a truly global history This global
world history text emphasizes the major stages in societies' different interactions and assesses the development of major societies.
Encompassing social, cultural, political and economic history, the authors examine key civilizations in world history. World Civilizations
balances the discussion of independent developments in the world's major civilizations with comparative analysis of the results of global
contact. MyHistoryLab is an integral part of the Stearns/Adas/Schwartz/Gilbert program. An integrated etext and and engaging
resources bring history to life for students.
The New World History Ross E. Dunn 2016-08-23 The New World History is a comprehensive volume of essays selected to enrich world
history teaching and scholarship in this rapidly expanding field. The forty-four articles in this book take stock of the history, evolving
literature, and current trajectories of new world history. These essays, together with the editors’ introductions to thematic chapters,

encourage educators and students to reflect critically on the development of the field and to explore concepts, approaches, and insights
valuable to their own work. The selections are organized in ten chapters that survey the history of the movement, the seminal ideas of
founding thinkers and today’s practitioners, changing concepts of world historical space and time, comparative methods, environmental
history, the “big history” movement, globalization, debates over the meaning of Western power, and ongoing questions about the
intellectual premises and assumptions that have shaped the field.
A Century of Encounters Tanja Stampfl 2019-03-13 A Century of Encounters analyzes Arab, American, and European literary depictions
of self and other as they interact with each other in Arab North Africa throughout the twentieth century and introduces the trope of the
encounter as a lens through which to read contemporary world literature comparatively. A focus on the transnational encounter allows
for the in-depth study of constructions of gender, race, and national identities both for the self and the other in order to answer the
seemingly simple questions: What makes up different encounters in the twentieth century, and how can we facilitate a productive and
positive encounter between these groups? This book illustrates connections between literary texts that have hitherto been overlooked
and establishes an intertextual genealogy of transcultural encounters throughout the twentieth century that coalesce around the themes
of desire, family, and travel. In its literary analysis, A Century of Encounters aims to facilitate a better understanding of other cultures in
general and contribute to constructive cross-cultural interactions between the United States, Europe, and Arab North Africa in
particular.
The Trouble with Textbooks Gary A. Tobin 2008-07-31 Our elementary, middle, and high school teaching about Jews, Judaism, and Israel
is driven by textbook misstatements about Jewish theology, social structure, and the history of Israel that comprise an unsavory picture
of Jews and Israel. This book will be an extremely valuable reference tool for educators and members of the public interested in religion
and the Middle East.
Invasive Stink Bugs and Related Species (Pentatomoidea) J.E. McPherson 2018-01-17 Key features: Presents a brief history of past
classifications, a summary of present classification, and speculation on how the classification may evolve in the future Includes keys for
the identification of families and subfamilies of the Pentatomoidea and for the tribes in the Pentatomidae Explains transmission of plant
pathogens and concepts of pathology and heteropteran feeding for the non-specialist Provides an extensive literature review of
transmission by stink bugs of viral, bacterial, fungal, and protozoan organisms that cause diseases of plants Discusses the diversity of
microbial symbionts in the Pentatomidae and related species, showing how microorganisms underpin the evolution of this insect group
Reviews semiochemicals (pheromones, kairomones, allomones) of the Pentatomoidea and their vital role in the life histories of pest and
beneficial species and their exploitation by natural enemies of true bugs Covers past, current, and future control options for insects, with
a focus on stink bugs and related heteropterans The Superfamily Pentatomoidea (stink bugs and their relatives) is comprised of 18
families with over 8,000 species, the largest of which is the family Pentatomidae (about 5,000 species). These species primarily are
phytophagous, and many cause tremendous economic damage to crops worldwide. Within this superfamily are six invasive species, two
that occur worldwide and four that are recent invaders in North America. Once established in new geographic regions, these species
have increased their numbers and geographic distributions dramatically, causing economic damage totaling billions of dollars. Invasive
Stink Bugs and Related Species (Pentatomoidea): Biology, Higher Systematics, Semiochemistry, and Management is the first book that
presents comprehensive coverage of the biology of invasive pentatomoids and related true bug species and addresses issues of rapidly
growing economic and environmental concerns. Containing the contributions of more than 60 stink bug specialists from 15 countries,
this book provides a better understanding of the biology and economic importance of these invasive species, why they became invasive,
and how their continued geographical expansion is likely to affect numerous agricultural systems and natural environments. Including
over 3,500 references, this authoritative work serves as an access point to the primary literature on their life histories, higher
systematics, diapause and seasonal cycles, pathogens, symbionts, semiochemistry, and pest management control strategies for
pentatomoid bugs.
Teaching American History in a Global Context Carl J. Guarneri 2015-07-17 This comprehensive resource is an invaluable teaching aid
for adding a global dimension to students' understanding of American history. It includes a wide range of materials from scholarly
articles and reports to original syllabi and ready-to-use lesson plans to guide teachers in enlarging the frame of introductory American
history courses to an international view.The contributors include well-known American history scholars as well as gifted classroom
teachers, and the book's emphasis on immigration, race, and gender points to ways for teachers to integrate international and
multicultural education, America in the World, and the World in America in their courses. The book also includes a 'Views from Abroad'
section that examines problems and strategies for teaching American history to foreign audiences or recent immigrants. A
comprehensive, annotated guide directs teachers to additional print and online resources.
Resources in Education 1997
Teaching World History: A Resource Book Heidi Roupp 2015-03-04 A resource book for teachers of world history at all levels. The text
contains individual sections on art, gender, religion, philosophy, literature, trade and technology. Lesson plans, reading and multi-media
recommendations and suggestions for classroom activities are also provided.
Navigating World History P. Manning 2003-05-15 World history has expanded dramatically in recent years, primarily as a teaching field,
and increasingly as a research field. Growing numbers of teachers and Ph.Ds in history are required to teach the subject. They must be
current on topics from human evolution to industrial development in Song-dynasty China to today's disease patterns - and then link these
disparate topics into a coherent course. Numerous textbooks in print and in preparation summarize the field of world history at an
introductory level. But good teaching also requires advanced training for teachers, and access to a stream of new research from scholars
trained as world historians. In this book, Patrick Manning provides the first comprehensive overview of the academic field of world
history. He reviews patterns of research and debate, and proposes guidelines for study by teachers and by researchers in world history.
Monarchies 1000-2000 W. M. Spellman 2001 "Monarchies 1000-2000 surveys a form of government whose legitimacy rests not on
voluntary consensus but on age-old cutsom, heredity and/or religious sanction. Global in scope, and comparative in approach, W.M.
Spellman's survey establishes connections between monarchy as idea and practice in a variety of historical and cultural contexts across a
millennium when the system was without serious rival. Spellman examines the intellectual assumptions behind different models of
monarchy, tracing the ways in which each of these assumptions shifted in response to historical factors including expanding litercay, the
development of modern science and the growth of rationalism, and the decline of institutional religion. While no human institution has
retreated as rapidly as monarchy in the modern period, the system's remarkable longevity invites us to weigh the significance of
hierarchy, subordination and dependence as constants of the human experience." --book jacket.
1177 v. Chr. Eric H. Cline 2015-08
World Civilizations Philip J. Adler 2014-01-01 For an accessible, comprehensive global survey of the world's major civilizations, Adler

and Pouwels's WORLD CIVILIZATIONS offers a great balance between detail and brevity. This unique student-oriented text offers 53
short chapters accompanied by strong pedagogy and critical thinking tools, giving instructors the flexibility to assign a wide range of
major topics in world history in a variety of different ways, while making learning more manageable for students. The focused treatment
of topics throughout history covers every major epoch and follows broad patterns and processes, while illuminating history through
specific examples and a particular emphasis on social and cultural topics. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the
product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Ancient Civilizations Dr. Brian Fagan 2015-08-13 Drawing on many avenues of inquiry: archaeological excavations, surveys, laboratory
work, highly specialized scientific investigations, and on both historical and ethnohistorical records; Ancient Civilizations, 3/e provides a
comprehensive and straightforward account of the world’s first civilizations and a brief summary of the way in which they were
discovered.
Liberalism, Constitutional Nationalism, and Minorities Constantin Iordachi 2019-06-17 The book explores the making of Romanian
nation-state citizenship (1750-1918) as a series of acts of emancipation of subordinated groups (Greeks, Gypsies/Roma, Armenians, Jews,
Muslims, peasants, women, and Dobrudjans). Its innovative interdisciplinary approach to citizenship in the Ottoman and post-Ottoman
Balkans appeals to a diverse readership.
Emperor Zhu Yuanzhang's Eulogy of the Prophet Muhammad Abdul Karim Bangura 2022 The book engages in a multidisciplanary
analysis of the Hongwu Emperor's eulogy to Prophet Muhammad and Islam to better illuminate the interaction between China and Islam.
Chinese Cyber Nationalism Xu Wu 2007-02-23 Chinese Cyber Nationalism offers the first comprehensive examination of the social and
ideological movement that mixes Confucian cultural traditions and advanced media technology. Over the past decade, the Internet has
increasingly become a communication center, organizational platform, and channel of execution by which Chinese nationalistic causes
have been promoted throughout the world. Dr. Xu Wu chronicles the movement's evolutionary path through five distinct developing
phases that cover the span of twelve years. Through the use of online surveys and in-depth interviews with foreign policy makers,
nationalist webmasters, and leading intellectuals in China, this book analyzes the characteristics and political implications of the
movement. Xu presents a unique framework for scholars to understand China's modernization and historic return onto the world stage.
Chinese Cyber Nationalism is a important addition to the study of political communication and China's foreign policy.
Eurasian Slavery, Ransom and Abolition in World History, 1200-1860 Christoph Witzenrath 2016-03-09 Recent research has
demonstrated that early modern slavery was much more widespread than the traditional concentration on plantation slavery in the
context of European colonial expansion would suggest. Slavery and slave trading, though little researched, were common across wide
stretches of Eurasia, and a slave economy played a vital part in the political and cultural contacts between Russia and its Eurasian
neighbours. This volume concentrates on captivity, slavery, ransom and abolition in the vicinity of the Eurasian steppe from the early
modern period to recent developments and explores their legacy and relevance down to the modern times. The contributions centre on
the Russian Empire, while bringing together scholars from various historical traditions of the leading states in this region, including
Poland-Lithuania and the Ottoman Empire, and their various successor states. At the centre of attention are transfers, transnational
fertilizations and the institutions, rituals and representations facilitating enslavement, exchanges and ransoming. The essays in this
collection define and quantify slavery, covering various regions in the steppe and its vicinity and looking at trans-cultural issues and the
implications of slavery and ransom for social, economic and political connections across the steppe. In so doing the volume provides both
a broad overview of the subject, and a snapshot of the latest research from leading scholars working in this area.
The Middle Class Fights Back Brian D'Agostino 2012 Providing an insightful diagnosis of what went wrong and prescriptions for a cure,
this book is a must-read for angry and confused middle-class Americans who want to understand the forces that are undermining their
prosperity and economic security. * New, winning ideas for reframing progressive policies * A reliable roadmap to a green New Deal *
An indispensable resource for activists, politicians, and policy analysts * Self-contained chapters suitable for college course readings in
peace studies, American politics, economics, and education. * A unified critique of the conservative ideologies and policy agenda
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